
Item: 
MRFM1630-5CCT 

MRFM2448-5CCT 

16/24Inch 5CCT FLUSH MOUNT CEILING LIGHT 

Surface Mount installation 

1. TUrn off the switch. Screw the bracket tothe
junction box and ceiling. 
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3. Push the lamp towards the ceiling and 
rotatethe lamp to make the mounting plate and 
the lamp body fixed tightly. 
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2. Connect the lamp body wires with power 
cord. 
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4. Turn on the switch to check if the lampworks
normally. 

Stem pendant Installation (Fit to 12'� 16") 
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1. Do not operate with power on before 
installation.connect the stems in serial 
number 1,2,3 ...... 6 

3. Attach the mounting bracket (7) to the
bottom ofthe stem. 
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2. Twist each round stem firmly.

4. Use MlO nuts thread assembled stems
to canopyand mounting bracket. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 

l.WARNING : RISK OF SHOCK House electric cu rent can cause painful shock or serious injury unless handled 
properly. For your safety 
always remember to: 
A: Turn off the power supply at the fuse or circuit breaker box before you install the fixtureB : Double-check all
connections to be sure they are tight and correct.2. This fixture is designed for use in a circuit protected by a 
fuse or circuit breaker. t Is also designed to be Installed In accordance with locaelectrlcal codes. If you are 
unsure about your wiring, consult a qualified electrician or local electrical inspector, and check your local
electrical code.3. WARNING: RISK OF CUTS Some metal parts in the fixture may have sharp edges. To prevent
cuts and scrapes, wear gloves when handing 
the parts. 
4.Account for small parts and destroy packing material, as these may be hazardous to children. 
5. The light source contained in this LLiminaire shall only be replaced by the manufacturer or his service agent
or a similar qualified person 
6. Terminal block and the suspending accessories Is not Included. lnstallatlon must be performed by a 
qualified person. 

TOOLS REQUIRED 
""- NOTE: Keep your receipt and these instructions t:J,. for Proof of Purchase. 

� Phillips �E!B Screwdriver 
� "'�n Stripper 

PACKAGE CONTENT 
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PARTS DCS 

A Wire Nuts 2 

B Screws 8 

C Anchors 4 

Product Specification 

No Wattage(w) Voltage(V) Rated lnP.Ut 
Frequency(Hz) Beaming(0) Size(in) 

1 30W 60Hz 120• cl>l6XO.ll4 
AC120V 

2 48W 60Hz 120• cjl24x0.ll4 
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Stem pendant Installation (Fit to 12•� 16") 

5. TUrn off the input power to the luminaire 
and fixthe concave bracket to the junction 
box with screws. 

7. Mount the stem to the top bracketand
rotate it clockwise to secure. 
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6. Connect power cord to supply wires
from thecanopy. 

-
8. Connect supply wires from themounting
bracket to the supplywires of the luminaire. 

Stem pendant Installation (Fit to 12•� 16") 

9. Secure the luminaire to themounting 
bracket by rotating theluminaire clockwise. 

10. Shake the lamp body to test thereliabil
ity of the installation, and turnthe power 
on. Installation complete. 

Stainless Steel Cable Suspendsion 
Installation (Fit to 24") 

1. Accessories pre-installed (as shown). 2. Accessories pre-installed (as shown). 
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Recommended dimmer: 

Leviton 6672-lLW 
MACL-153MR-WH Lutron 
SCL-153 P-WHLutron 
PD-6WCL-WHLutron 
LutronCTCL-l 53P-WHLutronMSCL-OP1 53M-WH Lutron DVCL-153P-WH 

Caution 

1. WARNING: Risk of fire. Use AC120V 60Hz circuits.
2. Suitable for damp locations.Before nstalling your lighting fxture, thoroughly
review enclosed installation manual. If you do not have suficient electicawrind 
exoerence. lease reer o a d--voursef wiring handbook r have vour fture instaled 
by a aualed icensed elecircan.Al electrcal connectionsmust be in a accordance 
with local and National Electrical Code(NEC) standards. Reliable operating 
temperature is -20 to +40 degreesCelsius(-4 to+ 104 degrees Fahrenheit}. 
3. pls obey fire prevention regulations, do not cover the fixture with any heat 
insulated materials. 
4. Do not change the LED light source or driver inside under any circumstance.

WARNING 

Warranty: IGI "'''"'"" I� I'°'""I• fer lndccr whh 

5 years Warranty usecnly o.nm,� dimmerf 

This product is warranted for 5 years from the date of purchase. If this product does 
not perform to the specifications supplied on this package,send an email to us for 
product return and replacement. This replacement is the sole remedy available. 
Liability for incidental or consecuential damage is expressly excluded. 
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Stainless Steel Cable Suspendsion 
Installation (Fit to 24") 

3. Accessories pre-installed (as shown). 
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5. Connect the LN wires from the pendant to 
theexternal input LN wires. and LI-shaped 
bracketground wire to the external input 
ground wire. 

7. Connect LN wires from the luminaire to LN 
wiresfrom mounting bracket, then secure the 
anti-releasesteel wire on the mounting bracket 
and rotate theluminaire in the direction as 
Figure 7 to lock. 
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4. Turn off power firstly, mount the U-shaped
bracket to the pre-builtjunction box with screws. 
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6. Assempled the steel wire strain relief into 
thecanopy central hole and tighten it into the 
thread hole in the middle of the LI-shaped 
bracket, thenadjust the steel wire length to make 
it well balancewith the mounting bracket. Secure 
the wire once the length is verified. 
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